
 

Christ Walters Given Pin |
For 31 Years Perfect Record

|

An honor which is moreworld. Many of them which]
[than outstanding was given Walters made were in near-|
|Christ Walters Tuesday at/by communities, but a
(noon at the weekly luncheon/were at some distance.
meeting of the Mount Joy| “The record only
Rotary club, cause I have had
The distinction was very(health,” Christ

“unusual. There is a limit-|after he was presented witl
Because one of the mat./€d number of men in the|a special attachment for

ters of interest in the pro-| country who have a better Rotary lapel pin,
posed annexation of Florin ¢laim in the field in which] True, either

honored — but not|tendance or

be
£000

is

regular

greatly

 

be,

at both playgrounds.
ers are urged to attend the

playlots with their daugh-

ters from 6 to 8 Tuesday.
Statistic On Swimming

For the first week o
swimming lessons last week,
a total of 356 children were
transported to the Ironville
pool for lessons, After last
Monday's grouping, th e
more advanced beginners
were given lessons Tuesday|
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Are you a watcher of the

Dave Garroway TV morning]

by the Boro ) he was

rangements, a bis >
this week IW0 Bulletin, of 31 years of perfect meetings.
trict postal manager at Har. attendance at Rotary meet-| During his
risburg, who is in charge ofl "8% tion and perfect
any reshaping or reforming| A charter member of the|Christ has been member
of mail distribution. > local club, he has never in/many committees,

1 0

nN a very nice lette retary & reread
Fildatnann seve Ds [retary andpreside nt
be assured that a thorough
survey would be made of the o]] d
situation before final action aygroun
Was ro thereby | oie
eaning at whatever the A

changes which would follow! ctivities
would be careful- .

y studied to serve the great- C
est good for all concerned. i wn Yi ontinue

® oo eo | Swimming lessons are con-
In considering the possibi- [tinuing during the morning

lities for changes which |sessions of the local play-
might be made, he says, playground at the Twin Oaks
“There are several possibili-| |pool, Ironville. Last week's
ties, one of which could; [Friday afternoon swimming!

be the discontinuance of the Isession was attended by ap-|

Post Office and the exten-| i {proximately 168 children and |
sion of carrier service from| |6 adults.
Mount Joy. Another possibi-|. | | Although the playgrounds|
lity is the establishment of! fond will be closed Thursday for
a contract station at Florin Fourth of July, they will re-
in lieu of the Post Office, in CHRIST WALTERS jopen Friday. The afternoon
which case the “identity” of31 years of its history mis-|bus trip to Ironville for an
the community would be/sed a weekly meeting. |afternoon of swimming will
maintained.” | True, not allg of his at- again be held,

oo © |tendances have been at loc-| Last Thursday evening at
“In either event,” he con-jal luncheons. Many have the school playground, Don-

tinues, “the personnel would been what the organization ald Livingston as captain,
be absorbed.” (terms “make-ups.” and his teammates won the

® oo o These makeups are per-/treasure hunt against three
Last week we had our|missable within a certain|other teams. Other members

knuckles slightly rapped—in|limited time before or after/of the winning team included
a very paternal manner—by the local club’s scheduled|Joanne Bennett, Kitty
none other than the “father” meeting. They may be made|Etsell, Kathlene May, Ken-
of the Bulletin himself.|With any other club in theineth Leakway, Donald Alle-
John E. Schroll, who found- man, Thomas Safko, James
ed this newspaper and was] >
its publisher for 50 years, | . [Fern Wolgemuth, James|
read with interest our ite Now Attending |Heisey, Keith Blanton, John|
piece a couple of weeks ago {Eshelman, Daniel Wilson and!
about the history and the] ROTC Camp Barry Bemberlieg.
ancestry of the Bulletin. { : ance Planned

£0 OrtClarkeMaverJr) Next July 11
Then he hastened, in ao Mayer, BI .arrived at Ft |e first street dance of the,

kindly way, to right us on a Meade t ° partic! ate in| Playground season will be|
point of order. The Bulletin“a.7co cy RoTceld at the school play-
was founded June 1, 1901;“ORE ny H. Morrell Shields
and thus on June 1 of every At ROTC Bhment: his ; school dance band
year the paper begins anew sp. cadets representing 3g Will provide the music for]

with No. 1. Inadvertently)joc oid wil dancing at the macadam plot
during the past few years the act as platoon leaders, com- east of the school from 6:30!

numbers had been allowed ,..="4 battalion command. 2:30 Pm. All the play-|
to run over the June 1 with- oc" orders and super- ground children and the
out being increased and thus vise other cadets Their. in. oublic are invited to attend
we were two or three weeks tioduction to Army life for the outdoor dance.

late in making the change their first four weeks will, Tuesday, July 9 will
this Summer. consist of living in barracks,

. absorbing daily training in-
One more word this ction and undergoing the

concerning The Bulletin 00 type of discipline com-
It is with a word of thanks| oo to Regular Army sol-

that we welcome a growinggjers Two weeks of their
number of new and rather- training will be spent under
new readers into the family gaiq conditions at Camp A

ofthose who regularly Hil Va. An experienced
ceive the paper. group of 116 officers and 145
9.9 9 non - commissioned officers

It is nice to have you Only} train and guide the ca-
the circulation list and hope dets during their summer en-
that each week may be a'campment
new adventure into the hap-| Arthur is presently a stu-|

penings of this area. \dent at Dickinson College, through Friday. In addition
© +» —— 27" to 30 who passed the begin-

Elsewhere in this issue of] mers test last Monday, at
The Bulletin agbeats a pic- STREET LIGHTS the completionof the week's,
ture of Christ alters, who| essons, additional child-!
has a 3l-year perfect at- ARE INSTALLED ren qualified and passed the
tendance record at Rotar® mo date, 12 new
club meetings. lights have been installed a-| An average of 50 to 61

oe oo oo long the newly annexed children of the advanced be-
We'd like to add that there'tion of East Main Street.8inners attended lessons|

are two other members new lights have been|last week. This week the be-
the local club who have 20-|qrected west -of the Little 8inners are being given les-
year-perfect attendance. They|Chijques Creek and seven|sons. These children will
are — Eli Hostetter and Ikelhave been erected east of thecontinue to be given lessons

Morris. |creek. The project is expect-next week.
led to be completed within| Beginning the week of
the next week. {July 15, lessons will begin

° {for intermediates and the
show called “Today?” One thing can be said for|advanced swimmers. If a be-

® ¢ = today’s dollar. It has plentyginner passes the beginner's

If so, you heard Tuesday|¢ bye-ing power. (test, he may continue into
am. about Pennsylvania the intermediate lessons be-
Dutch in several ways. One| ginning July 15. The direct-
reference was to some cast ors are being assisted by
iron mechanical banks, which Mrs. Clyde Tripple with the
the announcer said, “are be- | lessons and beginning Friday,
ing made at a 100-year-old Gerald Sheetz will also be
foundry.” assisting in the lessons at

oe oo o the pool,

That “100-year-old found- Archery Given
ry” is none other than Mount Tuesday evening the Kin-
Joy's Gy Iron Casting Com- sey Arrow Shop of Florin
pany. There were any num- presented an archery demon-
ber of lgcal people who [stration at the borough play-
knew th there was pos- ground. Vernon Kinsey,
sibly to } Mount Joy con- owner of the ‘shop; Robert

Todd, Elizabethtown R3.nection ‘Tuesday morning.
Kermit Drumheller, Eliza-However, they were disap-

pointed for the mention of
the interesting matter was
very slight and in no way]
mentioned this community
or the name of the

Shupera, Elizabethtown, put
on a demonstration for the
ichildren and adults in atten-
|dance. The men exhibited
[shooting at the bullseye tar-
|get, shooting at balloons,

hen he showed| Ivan Gerber has been i. o blooms within

iofa“Billof Fare” stalled as president of the oons reaking only the

from Delmonico’s famous lori}Jaons Club, ing targets and
New York restaurant—datedoT was handed over in|thrown into the air.
1834. ceremonies Monday, June

oo 0.0 24th. Gerber is plant tion, all
For instance a cup of tealer of Aircraft Marine Pro-|given

or coffee, 1 cent; Pie was 4ducts at Florin.
(Turn to page 6) —Photo by Zeiders
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Our good neighbor Jerry

Kendig furnished an inter-
esting sidelight on life the

an opportunity

(Turn to page 6)

few|

said Tuesday

his

Jo|

[West

|streets,

{Cedar Lane,

1

1  
at]

make-up up at-
on

His honor was the recogni-|being well and able to go to

long cnetJO Issue
attendance,

of

director
of the club at several differ-
jent times and has been see-|

Date Set

Permits
Borough authority mem-

bers announced the date for

the issuance of assessment
[notices to persons living on
{the north side of the rail-

[road tracks at the Tuesday
Inight meeting of the group.!
|Monday, July 15, has been

lnamed as the day when the
[notices will be delivered to
|the property owners, Follow-
ing the issuance, property
jowners will pay the front
foot assessment fees plus!
paying the hook-up fee to
receive a permit.
The following week begin-

ning July 22, the borough

authority office located in
the firehouse will be open
leach day from Monday thru al
Friday and Saturday morn-
ling. The hours will be 9 to

11 a.m. 1 to 3 pm. and 6
Ito 9 p.m. plus 9 to 12 Satur-
day morning. After the inti-
tial full week, the office will
[return to the regular sched-
lule of Tuesday and Thurs-
|day evenings and
mornings.

re8)

|

Christmas

Committee
| Tierney, James Hockenberry,| Meets

Arthur Sprecher was re-
elected chairman of the 19-
57 Christmas Lighting Com-
mittee at a re-organization)

meeting Monday night at the|
home of Clayton Aument,

Donegal Street. Mil-|

ler Wolgemuth was re-elect-
ed co-chairman; Mr. Aument|

secretary; and Alvin Bigler, a n d f
(from all parts oftreasurer.

The group which was rep-
resentative of persons from
the committee, Jaycees, B.-
P.W., Lions Club and Rotary
Club decided to have the
candle units re-wired for this
year’s installation. Approxi-|

Mother and Daughter night mately 600 feet of wire will Mrs. Charles

5 Moth- be needed. They also voted Market Street, recently g

improvements to the com-|
evening sessions at both the/munity tree which will during his

ibe placed on the tri-corner| participated
Main
the

and East
addition

at Marietta
Streets. In to

¢|colored lights and star, the band and
tree will be decorated with]
large lighted plastic Christ-|
mas tree balls.
There will be no new units

added to the number for this
year but the committee hopes]
to add more units next year
if sufficient funds are receiv-|
ed. They will appear from
the intersection of Jacob!
and East Main Street to the
railroad crossing on West
Main Street. When the decor-
ations were first erected,
several wooden candy cane
units were used to keep
down the expense of the pro-
ject. Throughout the past
years, they have been re-|
placed by the candle units.
No cane units will be used
this year,

Other suggestions made by
the Monday night group
include placing more candle
units along Main Street and
following this phase of the
project, begin with ‘across
the street” decorations in the
future.
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‘RECONSTRUCTION

IS HALTED
Reconstruction of the four

Birchland Avenue

Spr ngfield Rd.
and Fairview Street, has
been temporarily stopped

until the state department]
has checked the work to be|
completed. Although bids
were opened last Friday and
work was to have bten com-

pleted in 30 days, the work

bethtown R3; Lehman Smith Pas been stopped until an in-/present a half-houd concert
Elizabethtown; and William |SPection can be made since from

[some state money is being
lused in their construction.

 

BIRTHS
 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
outer one; shooting at mov- Booth, Florin, a son, Mon-|3itending this year’s conven-

targets|day, at Lancaster Osteopath-
lic Hospital.

Following the demonstra-|

the chiidren were|
to Peters, Manheim R 4,

|daughter, Saturday, in
Lancaster General Hospital.

Saturday_

Centennial

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin S.
aRuth Eby and Mrs,

the Myers attended the Sunday
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INCREASE NOTED |
Elmer Zerphey,

announced an increase in|

last|

the end of

30, the

receipts for 1957 show a sev-

er,

postal receipts over

year’s totals, At

the fiscal year, June
By Vera Albert

Donegal Future
for the fiscal.’ f America have started
or the asca [plans for another year at

1956. (Donegal high school. In sum-

{marizing the activities dur-

ing the past year, Grant Mil
ler, advisor, pointed out that
itwo years ago, no boys
showed animals at fairs but
last year, animals were §
shown at several local fairs,
county and state events and

en per cent increase over! Farmers

postal receipts

year of

 

Local Boy
Included
In Band a August of 5

A Pennsylvania All-State 1956, the year began for the fg
High School Band of two local FFA boys when Ken-
hundred students will pre-neth Young showed heifers
sent a concert at the Nation-|a! the Pennsylvania Dutch]

Education Association Days yo HetsheY Wich he §
WOl rizes. In 1e same
month, Kenneth showed ani-
mals and took prizes at the
regional dairy Guernsey §
Show in Lancaster. This was
the first time that the show
was open to FFA members.| A school-service project,
With the start’ of the fall ings for the new Donegal baseball dugouts.

show, Kenneth showed heif-|
ers at the York Fair in Sep-
tember. Joined by John Ger-
lach with his Guernsey ent-
ry and Donald Musser with
his Holstein entry, Kenneth

entered his heifers in the
Lampeter Fair.

The Manheim Fair had
Fred Bernhart with his baby
beef winning third prize plus
Gerald Brandt, Glenn Eshle-
man and Kenneth Newcom-
er with their baby beef en-
tries. At the Mount Joy Farm
Show Fred won first prize
for his beef entry; Gerald
Brandt won second. Glenn

Convention this and Kenneth also exhibited
evening at Convention Hall, entries in the Beef division, |

Philadelphia. One hundred Richard Heagy .and Glenn|

seventy-five schools| Aldinger exhibited entries in|-ultural shop.
the state/the swine division. In Nov-|

will be represented. ember, the chapter went to

H. Morrell Shields, direct- Timonium, Md., to the East
or of the Donegal high ern International Livestock

school band announced that Sow. Fo Pe bat
Douglas Fish, clarinetist, show eralc randt and

Or in this event Fred Boron one i
- Fish. son of Mr. and in their classes. Joined in

Mr. Fish Fish, South the entries by Kenneth New-
rad- comer and Glenn Eshleman

Donegal high the four sold their steers at
senior vear the show for a good profit.

band, Kenneth Young showed
dis- his regional winners at the

eastern regional Pennsylvania State Junior
all-eastern state Dairy Show in Harrisburg

band. All participants in the and won first prize in the
band have been members of a, Jeng class and
this ear’s district bands first prize in the junior year-
and Dear the eastern orling class. He was named to |

western all state high schoolbe ig to the JNationg)
band. | airy Showin aterloo

: Iowa, with his senior year-

The selection of an all-| entry. At the ar)
state band is not an annual|= he placed fourth i
event but is a special band)© ra p A In

.+/his senior entry.
chosen this year to play at] The last. show of ihe
the National Education Asool Jost wis the Dernayl.

sociation Convention Since vania Farm Show in Harris-
the site for the national Dat 8 in Januate Kennett
group is Pennsylvania, Vice oy John Gerlach Doki.

president Richard Niwon 8 and Jacob Lan
the special speaker at this dis displayed entries in the
evening's event. |dairy division; Richard Ober

Paul Carson, native Penn-|© Liced fourth of 16 cn
sylvanian noted for his mu- tries De the Swine Jlasses:
sicianship and producing ex- David Hass who placed

valent bunds) Sot be: the Glenn Aldinger and Richard
guest conductor. Mr. Carson Heagy also exhibited entries
presently is director of bands). Sto dass~ {in the swine class. In one|
at the West Chester State veor's time. the Donegal |

Seacliols WesSee chapter went from one mem-|

of music at the Middletown, her xnibiing animals to;

Missouri public schools; di- Gh oh

rector of instrumental music re
at the Brownsville, Penna. Ry foots
public schools; supervisor of tis
music at the Westinghouse 5
‘ : . (they may
Vie rial high school, Wil- ~
ty pr director of cauipment, help the boys

the 28th Infantry Division Start projects,’ sponsor aghis her st he Mil M ay far
Band in World War II: per culture trips and sponsor the butcher shop on the ilton Mowrer farm.
a © "le are -Q {

former in theatre orchestras,“mal parem son

oncert bands and dance] his past year the boysipleted a tour
Is i ly |purchased a tractor, plow|to Colorado.

Ton Wo and cultivator which will be

band has been housed and) 22d in the chapter
fed on the campus of West
Chester State Teachers Col-|
lege where rehearsals have,
been held. The band the member. The boy is

all tateCXPECted to increase
all-state,umber of hogs

. _|accomplishes his goal,
Education| yp,oy returns one small hog,
organiza-| : |
a {to the chapter. The animal

tion for school administra-|; then turned over to an-
{tors and teachers whose begin aother member to
| membership exceeds 1,000,- roject. Last month. the sen-
000, Twenty-five thousand De ee y the gendel Cg 2 agriculture students and
elegates and alternates aretha advisor Mr. Miller com-

DOUGLAS FISH

An educational project. Members learn
Here three build an elevator.

uated from

in local

wctivities, county band,

trict band,

Awards were made at the annual banquet.

 
the boys take

fund raising
The boys sponsor

in order that]
buy FFA farm)

year
several

states advertising

ture

of the

hundred piece
Crop their

In order to help a boy startyi ing persons of the communi-
a project for example, are named honorary fu- ting 600

the boyssons who contribute to agri-

this year’s
band program.

| The Natoinal
| Association is an EachMowrer and Charles

their FFA queen and lady in!Seeds for

Fund-raising began

{October when the boys oper-| .
lated a food stand at the lo-|Sale begins.
{cal community exhibit. Ba
|ed potatoes were the food
{highlighted by the chapter
jin addition to the other
|foods. Over one half ton of]
|baked potatoes were sold! |
Each autumn the group sells

 

(tion. H. Morrell Shields is
|attending the convention
|from this locality. |
| Miss Anna Mae Eby, Miss

Alice|

Physician On Call

Sunday

Dr. John Gates|session of the convention. |

1957

A project for profit. Members make sausage in

for
calendar.

Each year the boys honor large ads were sold to eight]
parents at a banquet local advertisers. When the

fields and the boys’ at this affair, outstand- calendars are received, the
boys take charge of distribu-|

calendars
|chapter would buy one pig|(ure farmers if they are per-|the community. Not only are

earning
the| culture. This year the chap- through the project, but they|

and as helter honored four men, John are taught salesmanship

he|weidman, John Wenger, Mil-|doing the project..

spring

| Texas.
| Butchering is another fund

F. F. A. Members dig foot-

in the agri

A community-service project. Three honorary mem-
bers are selected for service to F. F. A. They are (left to
right) Charles Young, John Weidman and John Wenger.

an

Last

January the annual Wright,
[Young. The boys also choose seed sales campaign begins.|yps.

waiting for the annual affair.|are sold by the boys to mem
last bers of the locality. By A

ril the sweet Spanish onion]
Last year

k boys sold 36,000 plants which|

To Report New

Families Call
MJ 3-6294

SEVEN CENTS PER COPY

hogs

x Cue,

the | Mrs.

agricul-

year

money

inj

the!

 
omDonegal High School Future Farmers of America

Carry On Varied and Enterprising Programs
were flown to Donegal from

raiser that the boys have
angaged in the past two
|years. Two years ago, four

were butchered and
|ground into sausage and this
|past year eight hogs were
butchered and changed into
|492 pounds of sausage. This
|project will be an annual
one and although 8 hogs
were killed this year, the
boys still did not meet the
demand of the purchasing
public. Each year Milton
Mowrer offered his butcher
{shop to the boys for the pro-
ject, The boys not only earn

learn butchering, but
they must buy the hogs at
ymarket prices and choose
good ones for their project.

In addition to the showing
and livestock judging at the
fairs, classroom and agricul-
tural shop activities are part
of the every day school sch-

(Turn to page 2)
- ——

Class Of 52

 
s Holds Event

Hostetter’'s was the scene
f the first five-year reunion
banquet of the class of 1952
of the former Mount Joy
high school Saturday night.
Prizes wert awarded to Mrs.
George McCue (former
Georgianne Shatto) for the
member traveling the farth-
srest from Erie, Penna.;
Donald Thome, member who
has received the most educa-
ton to date; Mrs. Theda
Shank Forry, member with
youngest child; Gerald Wil-
son and Mrs. Douglas Brian
(former Martha Bates) tied
for most children, three,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shelly;
land Mr. and Mrs. Jonh Kurtz
received bouquets as door
|prizes. Former teachers who
{were guests of the group
|were Mr. and Mrs. George
(Broske, Mr, and Mrs. John
|Day, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Schoener, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
{bur Beahm, Miss Catharine

|G. Zeller, Miss Eunice Herr
ind George Houck.

| Of the 57 class members
134 attended the first affair.
|Letters were read from those
who could not attend the
affair. The group planned a
family picnic in two years
and a ten-year reunion in 5
years.

Mrs, John Kurtz (the for-
ner Loretta Kline), presi-

ident of the class, was mis-
tress of ceremonies. Each
member talked before the
jgroup about his activities
{during the past five years.
{The committee in charge of
[the event were Mrs. Patricia
|Brooks Eichler, Mrs. Jane
|Wisegarver Beech, Mrs. El-
|eanor Hostetter Kreider, Mrs.
Kurtz, Mrs. Miriam Ober-
|holtzer Shaffner, Mrs. Mari-
an Oberholtzer Risser, Mrs.

: Peggy Fackler Nissley, Mrs.
Claudette Zeller Miller and

{ Mrs. Shirley Hawthorne Hoo-
ver.

| Mrs, Georganna Shatto Mec-
Gerald Wilson, Mrs.

- |Barbara Shelly Longenecker,
{Mrs. Lois Becker Witman,

Marlene Zimmerman
{Drace, Asher Neiss, Mrs.
{Doris Linton Myers, Harold
Brandt and Mrs. Nancy Ash-

Johnson volunteered
‘o serve as the committee for
he picnic to be held in 1959.
Servicemen from the class

who could not be present in-

 

around! Robert Schneider, Ro-
|
{bert Williams, Frank Zim-
|nerman, Robert Sherk, Ger-
[11d Berrier and John Brown.
|Vliss Sally Ann Nissley sent

letter from Massachusetts:
Irs. Mary Ann Spangler

from Colorado; and
Mary Jane Starr Moh-
from Wisconsin. Fol-

“|lowing the evening's program

11

P-1a group picture was taken by
Leonard Johnson.

®-

PURCHASES HOME
|S. Nissley Gingrich, Mount
{Joy, has purchased the Roy
|S. Forney home located ad-
Jacent to the Florin
Marine Products Inc. build-
ing. 


